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Abstract: 

Objective: This study was conducted to examine the relation among aggressiveness of children and over playing 

of video games.  

Study design: Descriptive cross-sectional study.  

Place and Duration: We conducted this study over period of three months from September to October 2019 in 

the community and elementary schools of Lahore. 

Methodology: A total number of 100 children were included in this study. Both male and females were included. 

Parents / guardians along with children belonging to both genders were included in the survey. The children were 

assessed on two types of questionnaires. The data was analyzed in Statistical Package Social Sciences software 

package (SPSS) 20 using Pearson Chi-Square test and descriptive statistics. 

Results: The participant children were 100 in total and from age 5 to 11years with mean age of 8.54 ± 2.7 years. 

Out of them 11 children studied in pre-school level, 46 belonged to primary grade and 43 children studied in 

secondary grade. Male children were 56% and female 44%. As per observed by the data collected by parents the 

more than 50% children played video games regularly and once, they started to play, the playing session of 80% 

children lasted for up to three hours. P-value after applying Pearson chi square test has also revealed that there 

is an association lying between frequency of violent video game playing and two parameters of assessing 

aggressive behaviours which were “Child fighting frequency” and “Child arguing frequency”. 

Conclusion: Video games play a prominent role in boosting the aggressive emotions in children.  
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INTRODUCTION: 

Out of many absolute vital needs of children, the 

most prominent one is a need to play. This spirit of 

participating in a game, aids the young ones to dig 

into various aspects of creativity and to learn many 

new things, for instance, rules of friendly 

companionship and skills to deal with each other. 

Amongst various forms of games, the video game 

industry has achieved a paramount existence in the 

field of entertainment. It has grown into a 

remunerative business of generating huge sales 

annually. It readily acquired a title of "The most 

famous form of entertainment media" within other 

categories of media.[1] 

 

Since the beginning of 1970s, computer and video 

games first appeared in the world of children and 

made them highly satisfied with a deep emotion 

touching content. The chief subject of these games 

was Adventure.[2] The emergence of the 

computerized technology has contributed 

excessively in modifying the entertainment industry. 

The invention of cell phones, tablets, video game 

consoles like Xbox has provided unexampled 

approach to the video games, movies, TV shows, 

etc. Among these sources of video games, the 

mobile phones have provided maximum 

convenience to the children being the easiest 

portable electronic source.[3]  

 

Since the time of arrival, no form of entertainment 

impacted human lives as much as video games 

industry has done.[4] Video games constitute a 

largest percentage in the list of renowned 

recreational activities of children. Approximately 

75% of Italian children and adolescents ranging 

from 6 to 17 years and 16 to 19 years play video 

games regularly.[5] Owing to the immense 

popularity of these games it is indispensable to 

evaluate effects that they may cause on children and 

to learn the factors which can contribute towards 

modification of those effects.  

 

Nowadays the social development of children is 

occurring relatively more on digital media instead of 

playgrounds. Children are mostly attracted to digital 

games because they provide them a chance to escape 

the real world’s boredom and get into colorful 

characters filled, magically interactive form of 

activity which leads to increased emotional 

attachment. American Academy of Paediatric has 

mentioned that on average a child spends seven 

hours a day on digital media, it can either be video 

game, computer or cell phone.[6] Excessive 

preference of video games over other activities has 

been labelled as Gaming Disorder and has been 

included in International Classification of Diseases 

by WHO.[7] 

 

Gentile and Gentile have labelled the video games 

as "exemplary teachers" because they possess quite 

efficacious and influential tools of making people 

learn. Following activities in games and repeated 

practicing enhances the attention and learning 

ability of children. Therefore, there is a likely chance 

of imitation of the aggressive behaviour which stems 

out of violent nature of video games.[8] Parents 

express quite worrisome attitude towards the social 

skills and emotional attitudes of their children being 

influenced by video games in many aspects, along 

with, their academic performance.[9,10] 

 

Aggression being a state of emotional disturbance 

and lack of control is growing grounds in minds of 

children with each passing day. This can be 

attributed to increased usage of violent video games. 

Their long-term process changes can be observed in 

Generalized Aggression Model; GAM. It elucidates 

that an aggressive behaviour is selected and 

followed in a video game and the way it re-enacted 

causes reinforcement of aggression related data 

which gets instilled in the minds of minors owing to 

excessive usage. Hence, every playing session of 

child act as an aiding tool in development of 

aggressive attitude which leads to long term 

alteration in their personality.[11] 

 

Ways to deal with feelings of anger is a significant 

health issue. Aggressive notions, aggressive 

representation of ideas in video games, aggressive 

expectations eventually compel the individual 

towards aggressive attitude and it is the most 

common reason of the children presentation into 

medical centres for various mental health 

services.[12] The influence of violent video games 

causes the promotion of strong negative beliefs that 

if a person is stuck in a dispute or in anger, the most 

effective way to combat is by-aggression.[13] This 

study explores the children habit of playing video 

games, the role of parental monitoring in limiting the 

overly use and ultimately the determination of 

relation between the excessive use of video games 

and aggravation of aggressive attitude in children 

 

METHODOLOGY: 

This descriptive cross-sectional study was 

conducted over period of three months from 

September to October 2019 in the community and 

elementary schools of Lahore. The survey includes 

100 school going children. Parents / guardians along 

with children belonging to both genders were 

included in the survey.  

 

The children were assessed on two types of 

questionnaires. First one is obtained from various 

survey tools available online on multiple survey 

websites.[14] It is based on various aspects of video 

games which are observed by parents/guardians to 
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determine the nature, frequency and duration of 

playing session of video games as well as parental 

monitoring and the other questionnaire is based on 

The Peer aggressive and Reactive behaviour 

questionnaire, to evaluate the relation of above-

mentioned survey with direct aggressive behaviour 

of children.[15] 

 

The data was analyzed in Statistical Package Social 

Sciences software package (SPSS) 20 using Pearson 

Chi-Square test and descriptive statistics. 

RESULTS: 

The participant children were from age 5 to 11years 

with mean age 8.54 ± 2.7 Out of them 11 children 

studied in pre-school level, 46 belonged to primary 

grade and 43 children studied in secondary grade. 

Male children were 56% and female 44%. 

As per observed by the data collected by parents the 

more than 50% children played video games 

regularly (table 1) and once they started to play, the 

playing session of 80% children lasted for up to 

three hours.  

 

 
Almost 50% children played ‘Other’ games, on elaborating this category most participants told they play fighting 

games like tomb raider, call of duty, GTA. So, the net percentage of violent games assessed by this data became 

60%. Racing games were played by 20% children and games like bubble smasher, candy crush, mine craft, subway 

surfers were played by almost 20% children.  

 

Figure No 01: Duration of Video Game Playing Session in Children 

 
Table No 01:  Incidence of Video Game Playing Frequency 

Incidence of video games Once in Month Twice in Month Once in Week Daily 

Frequency 8 14 25 53 

 

Figure No 03: Genre of Video Games Children Played Regularly 
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Table above shows the relationship between the frequency of violent video games playing by the children and the 

frequency of expression of aggressive behaviour. It is clearly seen in the table that the children who played games 

with more violent content were indulged more in fighting and arguing. Moreover, p-value after applying Pearson 

chi square test has also revealed that there is an association lying between frequency of violent video game playing 

and two parameters of assessing aggressive behaviours which were “Child fighting frequency” and “Child arguing 

frequency”.  

 
 

DISCUSSION: 

The primary goal of this three months study is to 

provide an insight to the situation which has arisen 

due to extraordinary indulgence of children into 

video games and its effects on fostering the 

aggressive behaviour particularly in 5-11year’s 

children.  

 

For a long time, a strong relation between aggression 

and games has been suspected by researchers in 

various individuals but it is observed in children 

particularly in more pronounced manner as 

compared to adults.1 Literature shows that many 

games have been identified to cause long-term 

effects on the mental attitude of children just like the 

aggression brought by television violence. But 

unlike television the games have been observed to 

affect the cognitive structure more because in video 

games the person gets chance to practice the 

aggressive behaviour.[16] 

 

Our results revealed that almost 53% of children 

played games on daily basis and whenever they 

started playing, the session used to last for more than 

one to three hours. Table 1 and Fig 1. In a survey 

done in 2009, more than 80% of American 

youngsters between age 8-18years were observed 

playing video games for an average count of more 

than 13 hours per week.[17] 

 

Approximately 50% games were reported to be 

played on mobile phones (figure 2). In US many 

parents were found using mobile phones to entertain 

their bored children as taking an advantage of 

Figure No 02: Platform Used by Children for Playing Games 

 

Table No 02: Association Between Frequency of Violent Video Games with Fighting and Arguing 

Frequency of Children 

Does the child play 

games have strong 

language blood violence 

How many times does child 

get into fight 

P- 

Value 

How many times does child 

argue 

P- 

Value 

Never 
Once in 

month 

Once 

in 

week 

Everyday 

0.000 

Never Sometimes Often/Always 

0.000 Yes, with most violent 

content 
0 0 46 16 0 56 6 

Yes, with mild violent 

content 
18 14 0 6 18 0 20 

 

Table No 03: Parental Monitoring of Game Content 

Parental Monitoring of game content Yes No 

Frequency 88 12 
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entertaining and learning abilities of smart phones. 

This leads to an easy access of young ones to the 

mobile phones. Hence, excessive smart gaming and 

ultimately generating the feelings of aggression.[18] 

Another important notion speculated by our study is 

the preference of violent genre of video games. 

Around 60% children preferred games mostly with 

violent content (Tomb raider, Call of Duty, GTA) 

offering sights of gore blood, adventure and strong 

emotions as compared to puzzle making, racing and 

other entertaining games (40%). Kinzie and Joseph 

explained that children are more likely to play 

games involving adventurous, exploratory and 

creative mode instead of problem solving.[19] 

 

Parental monitoring holds a covariant position in 

affecting frequency of video game playing. It 

mitigates the negative effects spread by the amount 

and nature of video games. Greater the number of 

educated parents more is the chance of active 

monitoring and involvement to be expected from 

them. 88% of parents in our study exclaimed that 

they keep an eye over the content their children play. 

(Table 2) Gentile and Reimer expressed that 

children who played a lot of violent video games did 

not commit any aggressive act because of an 

important protective factor which was active 

parental monitoring.[20] 

 

Our participant observation taught us that there was 

a significant relation between over playing of video 

games (Figure 1, Table 1) and increased fighting and 

argument frequency of aggressive behaviour in 

children (Table 3). British Association of Anger 

Management, while its survey with 204 parents of 

young children, showed a positive relation between 

violent video games playing frequency and 

emotions of being less co-operative, rude in 

argument and aggressive.[21] Anderson and 

Warburton explained in their book [22] that over 

exposure of violent video games promotes the 

likeliness of aggressive thoughts, behaviour and 

attitude. Over playing of fierce content leads to 

desensitization to violent activities and cause 

feelings of lack of empathy among individuals and 

provokes fighting and aggression.  

 

CONCLUSION: 

There is a linkage between video games and 

aggression and most affected players are the minors 

with immature minds, who have difficulty 

differentiating real life from game world. They get a 

huge impact of these violent games on their 

personalities and later exhibit emotional aggression 

whenever incited. 
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